Long-latency auditory-evoked potentials: role of polysensory association cortex in the cat.
The objective of this study has been to define the role of polysensory association cortex in the generation of "wave NA" and of "wave C," long-latency auditory-evoked potentials recorded from the vertex of conscious cats as, respectively, a marked negative potential of latency 30-48 msec followed by a broad positive wave of latency 50-75 msec. Wave C may represent the feline analogue of the longer latency human auditory-evoked potential wave P2, insofar as both waveforms are very large amplitude, long duration positivities characterized by long recovery cycles. Based on previous studies of wave C and the generators of other middle-latency evoked potentials, we hypothesized that both wave NA and wave C might reflect, at least in part, the cortical culmination of a nonlemniscal line auditory association system arising in reticulothalamic projections to intralaminar and associated ventral thalamic regions. Relays from these thalamic areas are known to project to polysensory association cortex, including pericruciate gyrus, anterolateral gyrus, and medial suprasylvian gyrus. Therefore we implemented a series of lesion experiments to characterize the role of each of these cortical areas in the production of wave NA and wave C. Our results indicate that all three polysensory association areas contribute significantly to both waves NA and C, although the largest effects followed ablation of the pericruciate area alone. Thus, the generator substrates of waves NA and C appear to involve a long-recovery cycle system which functionally incorporates activation of association cortex.